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MTRAB!URALS P
START ON MONDAY

WHITE PHANTOMS

TOOT
THE SPORT PAN

By YARBOROUGH POPE-CROWDE- R CO.
Chapel Hill, N. C.of North Carolina approach this great

undertaking in no narrow institutional
Same Goods for Less Money

Floor Work qf Bill Suggs at
Center Was Feature of

the Game.
A good reporter knows instinctively

CIosingiEntries Today; Twenty-Si- x

Dormitories and Frats
Entered. .

Will Be An Important Factor in
.t Deciding 'fBig Five" Cham-

pionship Honors.
Everything- - That's Allwhat questions to ask."

The Tar Babies turned in a decisive
win over the Baby Deacons of Wake

COLLINS HITS THE SEOTl,
In . his somewhat abbreviated talk

the other night on winter football,
Coach Collins hit the nail on the head
when he said that, the real work of
football is done during the winter
practice sessions ' and that the play
comes during the fall. It takes time
to drill (the fundamentals of football
into a" large squad of men and the
only time that the coaches have ta do
it-- is during the winter season. Once

j?orest Saturday night when they de-
feated them fortv-fm-i- T fr

Carolina's varsity basketball team
will engage the flashy outfit repre-
senting N.C:? State, in the first "Big
Five" game of the season to be play-
ed on the home court. The contest,
which will b.e called at '"?: 30- o'clock

1 in the Tin Can, will be one of the im

w VW v T Jr Vilti.
The game, which was played as the
curtain raiser to the varsity fray be-
tween the two schools, was fast and
full of thrills. It was the first time
that the Carolina freshmen had run
into another freshman aggregation
and they showed that their previous

Lacock's Big-- Shoe Sale on
'

'
' NUNN-BUS- H

JOHNSON-MURPH- Y

portant factors in deciding the"Big
Five" championship. , . V i

As a record for the current season,
State boasts victories over Wake For

a man masters the real fundamentals
of the game he seldoms forgets; them.
It's like learning to swim,', once one
masters the art he never forgetsi.two wins over high schools were good

indications of their strength. By
their win Belding's charges got off
to a flying start in the race for state

SMITH SMART SHOES
JOHN C.WINTER BRITISH FOOTWEAR

v -
. .

It Enables You to Save 25 to 50 Per Cent.
on Your Footwear.

freshman honors. -

The annual . Intramural basketball
grind . will begin next ; Monday, Jan-

uary's. At prtesent there are twenty--

six entries in the league, thirteen
each of ; the dormitories, and fraterni-
ties, The closing date for entries is
today. Following the custom of years
gone; by there will be three games
running simultaneously', one' on each
of the three Intramural courts in the
Tin Can. As usual the games will
begin at four o'clock and five o'clock
in .the afternoon. " '.

The opening of the" scnedule has
been: delayed this season on account, of
inability to secure . balls,' but balls
will be ready by Thursday at the lat-
est and the individual groups 'will be
allowed' to get in three days practice
before Monday. Some Intramural of-

ficial will be at the Tin Can each
afternoon beginning Thursday "to, is-

sue; balls for half hour practice ses-
sions. These sessions will be held
from four until six. This delay, in
opening: should have, .given most of the
entering teams ample time to take on
some semblance of playing form,, and
enable the managers lo Idraw some
possible line on possible chances for
the,, season's flag. .

est and the University of . South: Car-
olina. Carolina's encounter with the
Demon Deacons resulted in a walk-
away for the Tar Heels . But,' earlier
in the week, the South . Carolina
Gamecocks ' sprung a surprise here
when they, crashed through o . their
Southern Conference of four losses
out of as many starts,- - to. eke; but a
victory from the ; University quintet

The Tar Baby attack was varied
and the scoring was divided among a
number of men. Johnny Green, flashy
forward, led the scoring with, eleven

Tt's'Yoiir Ri or Savin 0-- s Onnnrtimitv

Take the past season for instance,
many of the men out there doing a
great part of the work were sopho-
mores or rather were undergoing their
first year of varsity work.T " Others
showed noticeable Improvement over
their past . season's v performances.
Without under-ratin- g the experience
they gained before entering the Uni-

versity, we are rather firmly jcori-vine- ed

that this was due to the work
they did . during the winters One of
the "most outstanding examples of this
was Bill Koenig. Bill saw; a, little
service .'during the 1927 season, Jbut
his play was far from promising any- -'

thing for ' the future. Yet
v

when he
stepped into the breach caused by in

by a narrow'marginr ' The casual on
points scored on four field goals and
three free tosses. Jenks Hutchinson,
former Charlotte High School star looker cannot judge the comparative
who has been one of the leading strength of two teams, however, by

comparative scores. But by compar acock's Bbot Shoiscorers in every freshman game this
season, was runner up to Green: with
a total of nine points scored on three

ing, the "type of playing exhibited in
successive 'games, one" may deduce the
trend of a team. ? And when there is
considered the ; vast improvement in
the style vexhibited by the Tar Heels

field goals and three foul goals.
Meyers, lanky center from Charlotte,
followed Hutchinson with four field
goals to total eight points. Other in --..their game - Saturday, night .over

their', form in ' their engagement on Figure This Out for Yourself
V:':;v ;;--; -

: DRINK" v :- '';-'-
Tuesday night'last, it can be justly
judged that the University, cagers are
on the road upwar.d. :

"
; '

vV", ; i

University Quint r
An

Tingle in Every Glass"

scorers for the Tar Babies were
Moore,-- Reid, Sachs, and Alexander.
Coach Belding used eleven men during
the game. The floor work of Bill
Suggs at center was outstanding.

Coach Emmerson of Wake Forest
used eight men in an unsuccessful at-
tempt to stem the Carolina attack.
Webb with a total of nine points scor-

ed oir"three field goals and three foul
goals led the scoring for the Baby
Deacons. Newsome was runner up
with seven points. Edwards and Mit-
chell were the only other men to score
for Wake Forest.

rATIFOAlVTQ .'CIV-HI- T

Tiny" Harper's Sharp-Shootin- g Was

Hamilton Will Write
Book on Southern States ,

(Continued from page one).
eeedings and reports of educational
bodies and institutions, - fraternal
orders, commercial, . professional,
philanthropic, religious, social, patrio-
tic, and scientific organizations., and
files of Southern newspapers.

" The purpose of the: plan is best
described by saying that it. is planned
to gather anything and - everything
which may in any way jthrow light
upon the ; past and present' of the
states of Maryland, Virginia,, North
Carolina South Carolina, .depifgia.

v Feature ;of Game; Dowtm prop-- :
" ' ped in Nine ; Foul Shots.

juries j to the varsity - tackle, the
Greensboro boy showed lie knew bis
football. Before the end of 'the -- season

he was one of the outstanding
tackles of the state. This was due
we believe, to th'e winter work, he: did.
One seldom notices whether a certain
player is" playing correct football or
not, but when. holes are being opened
and gain after gain, being registered
it is invariably the rule that there are
several men in there who know what
they are doing. Koenig was:" doing
quite a bit of good work all through
the season .There are quite ' a ' few
other men who showed improvement
due directly or indlrectjy to their win-

ter work. Prominent among these
are two sophomore backs, Strud Nash
and Henry House. Both, did good
work on the freshman team, but
neither did the work they did last
fall. They were freshman; stars,
nothing more. Last fall both delivered

The; University basketball quint,
with "Tiny" Harper leading the at
tack, overwhelmed Wake; Forest's

- and- - ';;., ";' ,,; .

'
;

Light up. any good cigarette a Camel, Chesterfield, Old
' Gold, or even a Lucky. ' " , ;

.

Remember"
Sherry Gola and a Good Cigarette

:
y Enjoy Both

Demon Deacons - in the Raleigh City
Auditorium Saturday: night, 42-1- 9.

The game' was played before a crowd
of vl,500"and was classed as a "home"

FOR PHOTOGRAPHY game for Wake- - Forest! V
.

The Tar Heels went into an early,
lead and at the;half were out fn front, 2)i

BR. J. P. JONES
Dentistl

Over Welcome-I- n

i. Cafeteria :
PHONE 5761

28 to 7; and all of those seven points
PHONE 5514 ;that the Deacons had " gained came

from free- - throws. Wake'. Forest

Simple Machine With Powerful
Lens Enables Students to Get
Permanent Record of College
Days. , ;

the goods and in good; fashion. At
turned the "game1 into more of a con
test ;in the second half, but the Dea-
cons still unable withwere to - cope
the superior-passin- g and shooting of
the Carolina 'five. 'y; ;

"Tiny" Harper's
seven of Carolina's 17

field goals, and an additional field
throw that he caged; made him high

'scorer of . the game, with 15 points.
His great height of much over six
feet was also the bulwark' of the Tar1

Heel defense. ",; Nearly every time a
Deacon tried for a goal, Harper's

College men and women have come
to the point where taking" moving
pictures at big games and winter
sports-festiva- ls is the mode. In the
East, where football originated, the
students are going in for moving

;picture photography with the same.
. amount of interest and " enthusiasm
that they jshow for archery, hockey

rand soccer. Movie clubs are next, for
in this day, and age of simple mojie

. cameras, which now even take color
pictures and which are being shown
in all attractive colors, it is possible
to get a permanent record of your
college days. And now one can even
secure an f. 4.5 lens to give telefoto
effects and objects will be larger and
nearer when shown on the screen.

.

Yanks Secure Outen
From Hornet Outfit

big frame went into the; air to take

times both starred, 'but their greatest
contribution toT the vfootball4-tea- was
their ability to play an allround good
game. Chick Meehan, coach 'of N; ;Y.

U.'s great football team, once said
that the spectator should never Watch
the man with the ball until he crossed
the line of scrimmage, - Until that
time he was merely carrying the balk
someone else was doing the work. We
followed this practice fairly consist-
ently during the past season and that
is why we . happened to notice the
great improvement in these three
men. . ,

HARD WORK AHEAD !

Monday"" Coach . Collins gathered :his
football aspirants together and told
hem what he planned to do this win-

ter. Perhaps he didn't telh them what
he planned to do, anyway he told them
something, about the winter practice.
This week the practice will get under
way. . In about two weeks the-schedu- le

of winter games will get going
and we will be able to ge a line on
What's what for next year. ; '

Just now things " look, pretty good
for the coming campaign, but one can
never tell what "will happen,., ; -- There
happens to be only, one varsity iquar"--,

terback left, Pete Wyrick. Pete did

the ball off the backboard and begin
a drive to, the other end of the court.

Al Dowtin, Wake Forest's scoring
ace, wa well ' covered during the
game by Hackney and Price. The
only field;, goal he caged was batted
in after a; melee under --the basket
He dropped in nine, foul shots, how
ever, to lead the scoring for the Dea
cons and ranked next to Harper as
high scorer for the "game."

Champions Settle Differences over
Possession of State College Star. Von Luckner Thrills Students

With Adventures of His Life
(Continued from page, one) .

examinations he joined the , German
Imperial Navy and became a lieutengood work last fall, but a coach has tTZ.4. ' II. ' 'A ; ji. it

a pretty tough job, on his hands if he
goes through the season with only one
quarterback,, Or he has a pretty good
quarterback. ..Branch and 'Moore are
up from the Frosh, but both will need
seasoning' before they will be ready
for service. There are other reserve
positions .that must be filled before
prospects will look as good for the
1929 season as they do on papei ' ;
' This is the time that those positions
will ' be filled. " Little difference will
be made between the players during
this winter session. So whether a
Irian is a freshman or, a monogram
man, he should get out thereand get
to work; ." -- v,'':' v.

From old kettle to new world

W. A. "Chink" Outen, State Col-

lege athlete who recently was listed
as a New York Yankee rookie and
for whose contract the Charlotte

.Hornets set up a claim, now" is the
property of the Yankees, according
to an article in Friday's New York
Herald-Tribun- e. The story follows:

The complicated case of W. A.
Outen, the North Carolina State
College outfielder, infielder, pitcher
and catcher, was settled yesterday,
when the Yankees bought his release
from the Charlotte Club, of the South
Atlantic League.

The Yankees thought he was their
property until ,the Charlotte Club
pointed out that he was on its re-

serve list, having signed two years
ago. There was nothing for the
Yankees to do but relinquish their
claim to him. After doing this they
bought him from Charlotte. :

, Where Woman Lead8
Another thing a woman can do that

a man can't, when they give a quiet
little dinner and hire a colored 'man
for $2 and all he can eat to wait on
the table, is to act as if they always
had a butler. Ohio State Journal.

Unbreakable Corner
The ice combine, as we gather from

the news, still has a grip on the Arctic
regions that the most determined Es-

kimo housewife isn't going to be able
to shake "off. '

Con Made Into Starch ,

More than 70,000,000 bushels of corn
in this country were converted into
ptarch in the, lust year. .

xiil. jie auyaiiceu rapiuiy m-- me navy.
He was in the; Battle' of Juttland, the
greatest sea battle of all time; ,

When the British fleet blockaded
the North Sea .Germany was cut-of- f

from the saltpeter . mines of South
America. It was useless for Ger-
many to break through the blockade
with steamships "as she' had no' coal-
ing stations. Von Luckner conceived
the idea of running the blockade With
an old windjammer. ' ..;

When he hd received permission
to. try Jiis plan he proceeded to dis-

guise his ship as a Norwegian sailing
boat. This he succeeded in doing after
long and I painstaking preparations.
Only 27 of -- his crew of 60 could speak
Norwegian. , He fixed upv family
papers" for his men, forged, papers for
his ship and prepared to deceive the
British." '

.. t
In a most dramatic, fashion the

Count told' of the night that he. passed
through' the blockade. The British
came on board his ship,, and for two
hours examined everything ; ' they
found all. well, and then wished him
borf voyage. Thus he commenced his
work of preying on Allied commerce.

The Count's ship destroyed 100,000
tons of saltpeter, sank a half million
tons of enemy .shipping; 'sent many
ships to the- - bottom, eruised over
60,000 "miles, but never did he destroy
life.

'
;' ; - '

: v' - :

FAIR SEX UNFAIR
4

Will Rogers, who recently turned
the tables on John. D, Rockefeller ,by-- i

has to believe in the big;SOMEBODY little tKings. James Watt
saw the lid of his tea-kett- le dance arid today
our civilization is built largely on.steam.

In the field of comnumieation, BellsaV
the possibilities of a Iittlevibrating diaphragm.
Today from the .telephoned at his" elbow

, a man talks to his next-doo- r neighbor or

-- across the continent, just as he chooses.
. Men in the telephone industry, in com--'

mercial and administrative as well as techni-
cal work, are constantly proving that little

.
suggestions,1 little ideas, little changes, when
smoothly ' fitted into the comprehensive
plan, may be big in possibilities of better
public service. ' "

I'

BELL SYSTEM
A nation-wid- e system of inter-connecti- ng telephones

presenting him with a shiny new
dime, was talking at Daytona .

Beach
about, the accquittal of a young wo-

man who , had murdered her iaged
husband. ;

; ' , ;
.

"Now that we've given young wom-

en the vote," he said, "I don't think
they ought to go about murdering us
husbands and .then getting acquitted

'any longer; It isn't fair.' ' "

"It reminds me of a young woman
who snarled at a man on a crowded
trolley car; ..- -o, ' V V ;";
" 'Say, look out what you're doin',
you old four"-eye- s. . That left spec-

tacle glass of your'n has bent my
new hat pin.' " - , - -

r:
To err isVhuman; to forgive is m-

iraculous:- .
T . O U R PI O N E E R I N G WORK H AS" J UST . B E GUN';


